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Investigation of the effect of porosity on the high cycle fatigue behaviour of cast Al-Si alloy by X-ray micro-tomography 
Introduction
Cast aluminium alloys are widely used for automotive applications due to their high strength-to-weight ratio and their good castability which allows the manufacturing of components with very complex geometries. However, traditional casting processes usually generate a variety of defects such as pores and oxides. These defects, particularly shrinkage pores, have a detrimental effect on the fatigue strength of cast aluminium alloys [1] [2] [3] .
The effect of the pore size on the fatigue strength of cast aluminium alloys has been widely studied in the literature [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . In this body of work the pore size has been typically measured via the observation of polished samples or by the inspection of fatigue failure surfaces. However, these techniques only supply two-dimensional information about the pore geometry at the crack initiation site. Because of this limitation, very few studies have investigated the effect of the free surface (i.e. the spatial position of the pores with respect to the specimen surface) and effect of the 3D pore geometry. For instant, in the work of Serrano et al. [12] artificial defects were introduced on the surface (surface defects) and in the bulk (internal defects) of a cast AlSi-Mg alloy. The authors observed that the specimens with surface defects had a fatigue strength at × 5 10 6 cycles that was significantly lower (i.e. 70% lower) than that of the specimens with internal defects. Concerning the effect of the pore geometry, in the work of Houria [13] the fatigue strength of specimens with natural casting pores is compared with the those with artificial semi-spherical surface defects. The author observed that for the same value of the area square root ( area ) measured on the failure surfaces, there is no difference in the fatigue strength between the artificial defects and natural ones. Besides these experimental approaches, the fatigue behaviour of cast aluminium alloys has been also investigated by means of the finite element method (FEM). Gao et al. [14] and Fan et al. [15] studied the cyclic behaviour of cast aluminium alloys at the scale of silicon particles in the eutectic zones. Recently, based on X-ray micro-tomography measurements, several studies concerning the influence of casting pores have been conducted using 3D FEM simulations of pores. For instance, Ferri et al. [16, 17] and Dezecot et al. [18] , studied crack initiation and crack propagation mechanisms from casting pores in the low cycle fatigue regime, thanks to high resolution in-situ micro-tomography observations. In the work by Nicoletto et al. [19, 20] and Tijani et al. [21, 22] , stress concentration factors at casting pores in an aluminium alloy were calculated considering a purely linear elastic behaviour. Vanderesse et al. [23] defined the pore influence zone, the regions in which the von Mises stress is higher than the material 0.2% yield stress, 
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to correlate with the location of the crack starting point.
In summary, to the authors knowledge the effect of the distance between a casting pore and the free surface has not yet been clearly investigated in the literature. Also, the results obtained from FEM simulations of real 3D pore geometries in the High Cycle Fatigue (HCF) regime have been limited to the estimation of stress concentration factors. No real approach to estimate the high cycle fatigue strength based on real 3D pore geometries has been proposed.
In the first part of this paper, the influence of the pore population on the high cycle fatigue behaviour of a cast Al-Si alloy is investigated using the micro-tomography technique. More exactly, the role of the spatial position of each pore to the free surface on the fatigue strength is studied. This aspect is evaluated by the extensive use of micro-tomography in order to precisely determine the characteristics of the critical defect population compared to the whole defect population. In the second section, FEM simulations are presented to analyse the stress distribution around casting pores. In these simulations, an elasto-plastic material behaviour law including non-linear isotropic and kinematic hardening is used for the aluminium matrix. This law is identified thanks to the results obtained from cyclic hardening tests. Based on the results of the FEM simulations, a critical volume approach based on the Dang Van criterion is proposed to estimate the high cycle fatigue strength. The effect of the 3D pore geometry is also investigated via the comparison of the Dang Van equivalent stress for natural casting pores and artificial pores with different simplified geometries.
Materials and fatigue tests
In two previous publications [10, 11] , the authors have presented the results of experimental work investigating the high cycle multiaxial fatigue behaviour of three cast aluminium alloys, referred to as alloys A, B and C. The fabrication steps of the three alloys are as follows.
• Alloy A: gravity die casting followed by a standard T7 heat treatment • Alloy B: lost foam casting followed by a standard T7 heat treatment • Alloy C: lost foam casting followed by Hot Isostatic Pressing (HIP) and then a T7 heat treatment
In the present study, the effect of porosity on the fatigue strength is investigated only on alloy B. However, alloy C, subjected to an HIP post-treatment and hence considered to be porosity-free, is used to identify the cyclic hardening behaviour that is used in FEM simulations of alloy B. It is then considered that the HIP treatment has no effect on the microstructure of the material apart from closing the pores. The micrography of the two materials suggest that the HIP treatment has effectively a low impact on the microstructure (similar SDAS) These aspects will be further detailed in the following sections. leads to a material with relatively high porosity volume fraction (0.28% estimated by micro-tomography measures). Fig. 1 , a Young's modulus of = E 68 GPa, and an elongation at fracture of = A 0.8%. Monotonic tensile tests were conducted on cylindrical specimens with a gauge length of 30 mm and a gauge diameter of 5 mm. Concerning the properties of the aluminium matrix, alloy B has an average SDAS of 77 μm and a micro-hardness of 99 HV025 with a standard deviation of 9 HV025. Plain fatigue specimens with a circular cross-section of diameter 7 mm and a gauge length of 15 mm were used ( Fig. 5(a) ). The gage length of the specimens was mirror polished in order to evaluate the effect of microstructure and defects on the fatigue strength and eliminate the impact of specimen machining.
The fatigue tests were conducted using a Rumul resonance testing machine with a ± 10 kN load cell, at room temperature. Constantamplitude uniaxial stress-controlled tests were conducted with a stress ratio of R = −1 and a frequency of approximately 80 Hz. The staircase technique with a stress amplitude step of 10 MPa was used to determine the fatigue strength at × 2 10 6 cycles. The tests were stopped when the presence of a fatigue crack of approximately 3 mm in length was detected via a drop in the resonant frequency. The specimens that survived × 2 10 6 cycles in the staircase procedure were retested at a stress amplitude one step higher for another × 2 10 6 cycles. This was repeated until failure of the specimen at less than × 2 10 6 cycles. For this alloy (alloy B) 21 specimens were tested and the results are shown in Table 1 . The number of cycles to failure corresponding to the final stress level, N f , and the defect size at the crack initiation site observed on the failure surfaces, area , are also reported. The main advantage of this testing method is that the fatigue behaviour of the material, including the average fatigue strength and the associated scatter, can be determined using the staircase data (i.e. the black coloured data in the staircase table). The mean fatigue strength is determined to be = Σ 62 a D , MPa and the standard deviation is estimated to be 12 MPa. The fatigue strength of each specimen was also estimated by the LOCATI method (see Section 4.3 below).
Alloy C and identification of the cyclic hardening behaviour
In order to properly evaluate the local stress/strain fields by FEM simulations around the defects of alloy B, an elasto-plastic constitutive model is required to simulate the mechanical response of the aluminium microstructure (i.e. the α phase dendrites and the eutectic zones). Because of the high fraction of porosity in alloy B, it was decided to use the cyclic hardening behaviour of alloy C. Note that alloy C, has the same chemical composition as alloy B and that it is obtained by lost foam casting, followed by Hot Isostatic Pressing (HIP) and then a conventional T7 heat treatment. The maximum defect size, area , observed by optical microscopy in alloy C is smaller than 50 μm, compared to an average defect size of 470 μm in alloy B. Hence, alloy C is considered to be porosity-free. Alloy C has a tensile strength of
, a Young's modulus of = E 74 GPa and an elongation at fracture of = A 2.3%. The fatigue strength corresponding to a failure probability of 50% under uniaxial loading conditions with a load ratio of R=-1 and at × 2 10 6 cycles is = Σ 126
MPa. In particular, SDAS and micro micro-hardness of alloy C are close to these of alloy B. It is therefore expected that the macroscopic cyclic hardening behaviour of alloy C will be the same as that of the aluminium matrix of alloy B (α-Al phase and eutectic phase).
Imposed total strain cyclic hardening tests on specimen of alloy C have been conducted with a load ratio of R = −1 at a constant strain rate of 0.004 s . Three imposed strain amplitude levels have been applied: 0.30%, 0.42% and 0.50%. Fig. 2a -c shows the cyclic behaviour for these three imposed strain levels for different numbers of cycles.
The cyclic hardening behaviour of alloy C is decomposed using 4 hardening variables, X R , ,Σ ,Σ a a eqa eqm , ,
as introduced in the work of Feaugas et al. [24] . These variables are given by Eq. (1) and schematically given in Fig 
The evolution of these variables as a function of the number of cycles is shown in Fig. 3 for different imposed strain amplitudes.
It can be observed that the stabilisation of the cyclic behaviour is reached very quickly (after approximately 10 cycles) and that the evolution of the isotropic hardening is negligible for all applied strain levels. It can therefore be concluded that the cyclic behaviour of the alloy C is not characterized by significant cyclic hardening or softening.
In order to model the cyclic hardening behaviour of alloy A, the Lemaitre and Chaboche [25] non-linear isotropic and kinematic hardening constitutive equations were chosen. The isotropic and kinematic hardening are described by the following expressions. 
These parameters were identified by the Levenberg Marquardt optimization algorithm implemented in the ZeBuLoN finite element code. The optimised numerical values are shown in Table 2 . Fig. 4 shows the comparison between the experimental stress-strain curves and the model predictions for the first cycle a good agreement can be seen. In the FEM simulations presented in the next sections, all the simulations have been carried out for only 1 cycle.
Non-destructive testing by X-ray microtomography on alloy B
Measurements using the X-ray micro-tomography technique were conducted at the PLACAMAT (attached to the University of Bordeaux and CNRS), in France on a microtomograph X GE V/TOME/SX. A spatial resolution of 5 μm × 5 μm × 5 μm was used with a 160 kV (max) X-ray source. The obtained data were reconstructed and analysed with the Avizo® software.
Because of the large size of the fatigue specimens (diameter = 7 mm, gauge length = 15 mm), it was not possible to carry out in-situ fatigue tests. Consequently, it was decided to scan each specimen only once, after being tested in fatigue, in the zone containing the principal fatigue crack. Note that the crack length is approximatively 3 mm on surface. The scanned volume covers the complete cross section of the specimen with a length of 8 mm so that a large amount of critical configuration could be captured. Fig. 5(b) shows schematically the size and the position of the volume observed by micro-tomography on the specimens tested in fatigue.
In total, 7 alloy B specimens taken from the 21 specimens tested in fatigue by the staircase technique (see Table 1 in Section 2) were observed by micro-tomography. Table 3 regroups the results of the fatigue tests on these specimens.
In order to distinguish the cracks and the pores causing crack initiation in the tomography images, different grey level thresholds were used. Fig. 6 shows 3D renderings of a principal crack and the pore at the origin of crack initiation.
The size, in terms of volume, and the spatial position of all pores in the scanned volume have been subsequently measured. Note that pores with a size smaller than 15 μm < V ( 15 μm) 1/3 were disregarded in the analysis. Effectively this limit corresponds to the numerical noises produced in the image scanning or image post-treating process. It is also expected that the influence of such small pores on the fatigue strength of the cast aluminium alloy is likely to be negligible [4, 5, 8, 10] .
Defect population
The volume and the maximum feret diameter are measured for each pore. In order to obtain a representative distribution of the pore size, the data obtained from the 7 scanned specimens have been regrouped and treated as a unique data set. The pore size distributions from all the observed specimens are presented in Fig. 7 . These distributions correspond hence to a total scanned volume of 2.16× 10 3 mm 3 .
The distributions show that the fraction in number of large pores is very small and that the lognormal distribution is not a good fit for the large pores. It can also be seen that the feret diameter of the largest pores is 5 to 10 times greater than the volume cube root (for comparison, this factor is 1.24 for a perfectly spherical pore). This implies that the largest casting pores have very torturous shapes. In order to characterize the pore tortuosity, the sphericity of the pores, defined by Eq. (4), is analysed. A small sphericity value correspond to the pores with high tortuosity. The maximum value of the sphericity is 1 corresponding to a perfectly spherical pores.
where V is the pore volume and A is the pore surface area. Fig. 8 shows the relationship between the sphericity and the pore volume cube root.
It can be seen that as a general rule the pore volume decreases when the sphericity increases. In other words, the large pores are more tortuous than the small pores. This is because of the presence of different kinds of porosity (i.e. shrinkage and gaseous cavities).
3.2. Effect of the distance from the pore to the specimen surface on fatigue crack initiation
In previous work concerning the HCF behaviour of cast aluminium alloys conducted by the Arts et Métiers ParisTech research team [1, 7, 10] , it has been shown that the principal fatigue cracks leading to final failure of the specimens initiated systematically from pores located on the specimen surface or sub-surface. No crack initiation from internal pores has been observed.
In order to better understand the role of the distance from a pore to the specimen surface on crack initiation process, the size (in terms of V 1/3 ) and the distance to the specimen surface for all of the pores in the scanned volumes are analysed. Note that the distance to the surface is defined as the shortest distance from the pore centroid to the specimen Fig. 3 . Evolution of the stress amplitude, of the mean stress, of the kinematic hardening and of the isotropic hardening as a function of the cycle number for alloy C.
Table 2
The optimised elasto-plastic parameters obtained for alloy C. surface. Fig. 9 shows the "distance to surface versus pore size" and "sphericity versus pore size" diagrams for the 7 scanned specimens (the specimen numbers are indicated in Table 3 ) as well as diagrams superposing the results for all 7 specimens.
In these figures each point corresponds to a pore. The open points represent the pores not associated with crack initiation. The large filled points are the pores associated with principal crack initiation and the small filled points represent the secondary cracks. The distinction between the principal crack and the secondary cracks is based on the crack size observed by micro-tomography. Only secondary cracks located far enough away from the principal crack are reported so that it can be assumed that the presence of the principal crack did not affect initiation of the secondary cracks. Table 4 summarizes the size and the distance to specimen surface of the pores causing crack initiation and of the largest pore observed in each specimen.
It can be seen that for specimens 11, 12, 17 and 19 the largest pores in the observed volumes do not result in crack initiation. In these specimens, the largest pores are located closer to the center of the observed volumes while the pores causing crack initiation are near the specimen surface and are smaller. Furthermore, it is generally observed that all the pores initiating the fatigue cracks are located near the specimen surface with a distance to the surface that is less than 500 μm. By examining the raw images from the micro-tomography scans, it is observed that there is no sub-surface crack initiation. All of the pores causing crack initiation intersect with the specimen surface, as illustrated in Fig. 10 . There are two possible explanations for this phenomenon. Firstly, a higher stress concentration is likely to be generated at a surface or sub-surface pore compared to the same pore morphology located in the bulk material [21, 22, 26] . The second possible reason is that due to environmental effects cracks initiating from surface pores have a higher crack growth rate compared to those initiating from internal pores. It has been reported that crack propagation plays a significant role in the high cycle fatigue life of cast aluminium alloys [27] . For cracks initiated from internal pores propagation occurs essentially in a vacuum while for cracks initiating from a surface pore, the propagation takes place in an air environment. In the litterature, the beneficial effect of the vacuum on the fatigue life in metallic materials was shown [28] . For cast aluminium alloys Serrano et al. [12] showed that the difference of the crack growth rate between the crack propagation in vacuum and in air is by a factor of 10.
Concerning the role of the pore sphericity, it can be observed that 6 pores at the origin of fatal cracks (out of a total of 7 pores) have a Pore at the origine of the crack initiation
Principal crack
Pore at the origine of the crack initiation Principal crack Fig. 6 . Two 3D renderings of a principal crack observed on the specimen number 11, tested in fatigue. The pore causing crack initiation is in blue. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
sphericity that is less than 0.2. However, because these pores are also among the largest pores close to the specimen free surface, it is difficult to make a conclusion concerning a threshold value of the sphericity on the initiation of fatal cracks.
Finite element simulations of real 3D casting pores in alloy B
Based on the micro-tomography analyses, the numerical geometries of all pores located in the scanned volumes were obtained. Finite element models of the 3D casting pores have been then built and the local mechanical response surrounding the pores is investigated. A fatigue modelling approach is then developed to predict the fatigue strength of the specimens from the results of the FE simulation for critical pores.
Finite element model
The FE simulations are described in Fig. 11a-d . After generating a surface model of the pores using the Avizo® software, the defects were placed in a cylindrical volume with a diameter of 7 mm and a height of 4-6 mm (Fig. 11b) . The size of the simulated volume is chosen to achieve reasonable computation time and to be large enough to avoid border effects (at the upper and lower faces of the cylinder) in the stress field surrounding the pores. The pores are spatially positioned in the modelled volume in their the real positions, identified from the microtomography observation. The finite element mesh size is approximatively 8 μm at the pore surface and 200 μm at the outer surfaces of the cylindrical volume. Linear tetrahedral elements designated "C3D4" are used in the simulations. It is important to note that each simulated volume contains only one pore. The effect of the interaction between pores in the mechanical response is not considered in this study. Fig. 11d shows the boundary conditions applied to the simulated volumes. The numerically applied stress Σ a is equal the experimentally applied stress level corresponding to failure of the specimens (see Table 3 ). Fig. 11e shows an example of a critical pore and the stress field in the axial direction (σ 33 ) around the pore, without the presence of the fatigue crack. Note that the axial direction is the loading direction Fig. 9 . Size, sphericity and distance to the specimen surface of pores. Open spots: pores not associating to any crack; big full spots: pores associating to the principal cracks; small full spots: pores associating to the secondary cracks.
and is noted as e 3 for both the FE models.
Local mechanical response and a proposed fatigue modelling approach
Based on the critical distance theories developed by Susmel et al. [29] (the line and point methods) and Bellett et al. [30] (the volume method), El may et al. [31] proposed a critical volume approach to predict the fatigue strength of the X12CrNiMoV12-3 steel containing corrosion pores on the specimen surface. The approach uses the "average value" of the equivalent stress determined using the Crossland criterion, in a spherical volume of radius r. For the cast Al-Si alloy under investigation, this approach presents two main advantages. Firstly, the effect of the mesh size on the pore surface is strongly reduced. Because of the small pore size (V 1/3 > 150 μm), the FE mesh cannot be All of 7 specimens Fig. 9. (continued) adequately refined to achieve a full convergence of the local stresses. The "average" stress is much less dependent on the element size. The second advantage is that this approach takes into account not only the crack initiation condition but also micro-crack propagation. Because of the important role of crack propagation on the HCF life of cast aluminium alloys, it can be argued that the use of the average value is more reasonable for engineering fatigue design than the local value at the pore surface.
In the present study, the "average" Cauchy stress tensor at gauss point i centered in a sphere of radius r and volume V r is firstly calculated. The Cauchy stress tensor is "averaged" in the volume V r using Eq. (5).
This calculation has been implemented in a finite element code by using the numerical transformation of Eq. (5), given by following expression:
where σ t ( ) k is the Cauchy stress tensor for time t at gauss point k located in the volume V r . det J ( ) k and W k are the Jacobian determinant (relating to the differential area of the deformed element to the differential area of the master element) and weight function of the Gaussian quadrature rule at gauss point k. From the average Cauchy stress tensor, other stresses such as the principal stresses or the von Mises equivalent stress can be calculated. Fig. 13 shows an example of the evolution of the average values of ∊ σ , 33 33 , the von Mises equivalent stress and the accumulated plastic strain at a "hot-spot" (point P on the pore illustrated in Fig. 12 ) at loads corresponding to the macroscopic high-cycle fatigue strength.
It can be seen that without averaging, the local value of the von Mises stress at point P is approximately 210 MPa and the total strain amplitude is ∊ ≈ 0.3%
. For comparison, the cyclic hardening tests conducted on alloy C (i.e. the porosity-free alloy with a microstructure similar to alloy B) at this strain level had fatigue lives lower than 10 4 cycles. Hence, the high strain level at the "hot-spot" can explain early failures in the aluminium microstructure around pores and thus the rapid crack initiation (often less than 10 4 cycles) that has been widely observed in cast aluminium alloys even in the HCF regime [10, 27] . It is also important to note that by using an averaging methodology, the plastic strain is lower and the mechanical response becomes essentially elastic for volumes of radius = r 40-60 μm. From the average Cauchy stress tensor calculated at all gauss points surrounding the pore and at each step t in the loading cycle, a fatigue approach based on the Dang Van criterion [32] is proposed. The classical formulation of the Dang Van criterion is given by:̂+ H r are calculated from the average Cauchy stress tensor 〈 〉 σ t ( ) i r . The Dang Van coefficient α is taken to be equal to 0.205. This value was identified from the fully reversed tension-compression fatigue strength and the fully reversed fatigue strength in torsion of alloy C (i.e. the porosity-free alloy) [10] . Finally, the Dang Van fatigue indicator is given by Eq. (9) . Note that when this parameter is greater than or equal to one ( ⩾ DV 1.0), failure is predicted.
where = β 72 MPa is equal to the torsional fatigue strength of alloy C (R = −1) [10] . Ω is the set of all gauss points surrounding the pore. This set contains the gauss points of all elements with at least one node on the pore surface.
In order to determine the optimum radius r for the averaging volume V r which results in the best prediction of the macroscopic fatigue strength, the critical pore cumulated probability of occurrence (i.e. pores at the origin of the crack initiations) is calculated. Fig. 14 shows the evolution of this probability as a function of the Dang Van fatigue danger indicator, DV. The danger indicator, DV is calculated for two different sized averaging volumes = V r : 40 r μm and r = 60 μm. It can be seen that the r = 40 μm curves passes through the point where the Dang Van indicator equals one ( = DV 1) and the accumulated probability of occurrence is 50%, while for the r = 60 μm curve this value is approximately 95%. Thus, the radius r = 40 μm is chosen to best predict the macroscopic fatigue strength. Fig. 10 . An example of crack initiation from the critical pore of the specimen number 11 that intersect the specimen surface, observed by X-ray micro-tomography. 
Prediction of the macroscopic fatigue strength and comparison with the experimental data
The proposed fatigue approach is used to predict the macroscopic fatigue strength of the 7 specimens shown in Table 3 . The aim is to determine the macroscopic applied stress amplitude Σ a for which the Dang Van fatigue indicator is equal to one ( = DV 1) for a averaging volume with a radius of = r 40 μm, around the pore initiating the principal fatigue crack (see Eq. (9)). Fig. 15 shows the comparison between the predicted and experimentally determined fatigue strength of each specimen. The experimental fatigue strengths at × 2 10 6 cycles are determined by the following procedure [6] :
• For specimens loaded at several load levels before failure, the fatigue strength at × 2 10 6 cycles is determined by Eq. (10)
a D a n f a n a n , ,
f (10) where Σ a D , is the fatigue strength, Σ a n , f is the applied stress amplitude level at the final step.
• For specimens that failed during the first load level, the Basquin equation (Eq. (11)) is used to determine the fatigue strength at × 2 10 6 cycles.
where C and b are the Basquin constants. The Basquin slope parameter was identified for alloy B in previous work to be = − b 5 [10] .
It can be seen in Fig. 15(a) that the proposed approach predicts a decrease in the fatigue strength with an increase in the equivalent pore size V 1/3 that is in agreement with approaches at the macroscopic scale [2, 6, 11] . The difference between the numerical predictions and the experimental data is generally less than 15% (Fig. 15(b) ).
In the next section, the effect of pore morphology on the local mechanical response is studied. The Dang Van equivalent stress is assessed for real casting pores and compared to several simplified pore geometries.
Effect of pore morphology
Two simplified pore geometries are considered: a "spherical pore" and an "oblate spheroidal pore" with a major axis equal to 4 times the minor axis. The factor of 4 is arbitrarily chosen. These defects are introduced in the center of cylindrical matrix (diameter = 7 mm, height = 4 mm). Fig. 16 shows the geometry of these two pores. Note that the loading direction is e 3 .
Concerning the real casting pores, in order to obtain a statistically representative result, 87 critical and non-critical pores were modelled. These pores are the largest pores observed by micro-tomography, located near the specimen surface (with a distance to the surface of less than 500 μm).
The normalized Dang Van equivalent stress "averaged" in spheres V r of radius of 40 μm, defined by Eq. (12) , is used to compare the local mechanical response of the different pores. 
where Σ a is the macroscopic applied stress and Ω is the set of the gauss points surrounding the pore. Fig. 17 shows the comparison of the normalized average Dang Van stress as a function of the equivalent pore size V 1/3 for the real casting pores and the simplified pore geometries. The linear regression line in log-log space and the 95% confidence bands for the real casting pores are also shown.
It can be seen that the slope of the power trendline fitted to the real casting pores is higher than the slope of the trendline for the spherical pores. In other words, the effect of pore size on the normalized Dang Van stress is more pronounced for the real casting pores. This conclusion suggests that the effect of pore size on the fatigue strength is more detrimental for casting pores than the spherical pores. This prediction is confirmed by the recent work of Dezecot et al. [33] . These authors showed via high resolution micro-tomography observations conducted on low cycle fatigue test of a cast aluminium alloy, that spherical pores (degassing pores) are less detrimental than tortuous pores (microshrinkage pore) of the same size. Concerning the "oblate spheroidal pores", it is observed in Fig. 17 that the slope of the trendline is much closer to the slope of the real casting pores. However, in order to better correlate the slope of the real casting pores, simplified geometries with shaper shapes will be simulated in future work.
Conclusion
The X-ray micro-tomography technique was used to investigate the fatigue behaviour of an AlSi7Mg0.3 aluminium alloy obtained by the lost foam casting process. It was observed that, in addition to the pore size, the distance to the specimen surface plays an significant role in the initiation and propagation of fatigue cracks. All pores causing the initiation of principal fatigue cracks were located close to the specimen surface (with the distance to the surface less than 500 μm) even though larger internal pores were observed in the volume.
From the numerically scanned pore geometries obtained by the micro-tomography observations, 3D finite element simulations were conducted to investigate the local mechanical response surrounding the real pores. An elasto-plastic material behaviour model was used to describe the aluminium matrix. In order to identify the elasto-plastic constitutive equations, including non-linear isotropic and kinematic hardening, cyclic hardening tests were conducted on the same porosityfree cast Al-Si alloy (obtained via a HIP treatment). The behaviour model was identified by an inverse optimization algorithm.
The finite element simulations showed that stress concentrations at the pores are very high and lead to local plasticity. In order to predict the fatigue strength, a critical volume approach was proposed that is base on the averaged values of the Dang Van criterion in a spherical volume of radius 40 μm. The radius of the critical volume has been determined via an inverse methodology. Good agreement between the predictions and the experimental data is obtained with errors of less than 15%). The influence of the pore geometry/morphology was also investigated. The proposed approach predicts a pore size sensitivity to the fatigue strength more significant for the real casting pores than for the spherical pores. For the oblate spheroidal pores with = × r r 4 maj ax min ax . .
. . , a similar pore size sensitivity to the fatigue strength comparing to the real pores is suggested. The approach used to model the fatigue strength of Alloy B can also be applied to Alloy A (AlSi7Cu05Mg03). However, the elasto-plastic constitutive equations must be re-identified because Alloy A contains copper, which modifies the mechanical response of the material microstructure.
